
1 3uiMAKING TME DRUNK SOBER. England.O’Connor's Nerve.Ida Mall.Eastern CaiSpeaking as He Fonnd.row AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA.

An opinion is gaining adherents that a 
*■“ impending between Austria and 

Liand that the turbulent little

The assertion in the above extract re
specting “the members for: Hew West
minster district and the one foj Victoria 
City” constitute! falsehood No." 2.

In condusiep, I. submit that he who 
ilgate such barefaced false- 
idulge in such baseless and, 

X may say, cowardly innendos as those 
with which the communication in ques
tion abounds is himself one of the very 
worst enemies of the cause he claims to 
champion. And this is just the weak 
point in the armor of the anti-Chinese 
battalions in this community. So many 
don the armor less from, patriotism than 
selfishness, and are ever ready to misre
present and besmirch their betters for the 
sake of scoring a political point that suc
cess sometimes appears doubtful.

Venir as.

The Disputed Race.

?

SEtifeig Coionigt. On* of the Purposes Subserved by Drug 
Stores In the Early Morning Hears.

[New York 8nn.l

(Belleville Ontario) STEAD ASSAULTED BY THE PRESS.
,Au old resident is responsibly for the London, Nov. 9.—The “conspiracy 

The chime* were ringing 4 o'clock ie. fallowing reminiscence: A good now- of silence" th.it Stead charged against - 
the grey mom ee the reporter, belated, ber of ywtri» ago people were startled hy the press in the matter of hie “révéla 
entered a drug store on Broadway. The tj,e report respecting a young man in tiona” is broken this morning, and 
weli-dreased tiVv™ ‘tlfe^yt^fman, the «restât part of what was then Up- broken much to his disadvantage. The 

who evinced a strong desire to He down per Uaüada. He went to the woods Post alludes to his “experience in the 
on the marble floor and take a nap. The one winter morning to fell timber, moral vivisection of. helpless girls.” 
<ÿange pocketed wiÿ some difficulty, j)uring the day he felled a tree whtch The Observer concludes that the “reve- 
theSoorfnto^edhnk'street’beyond. tIb lodged. He attempted to fell another lations are false exaggerations, resting 

night clerk muttered: on to the first one to bring it down, but on testimony utterly unreliable.” The
“Another bromide and aromatic 1” did not.succeed. He went up to one of Daily Telegraph attacks Stead for “his
“Aman Sîo wants to sober np befor. the leaning trees to attempt to dis- baseless scare ‘nd filthy pollution 

he reaches home. Do we have many of lodge them, when suddenly the upper spread broadcast. the Chronicle al- 
them? Well, 1 should smile. They’re tree fell and caught the young man’s ludes “to Mr. Stead’s ghastly harvest.” 
our best trade from 2 to 5 a. m. And foot between the two, at the same time The Daily News say: “To call these 
drimlmrds’ar^beUer^ustomers thaif occw throwing him over backward so that things revelations is like confounding 
slonala Cf the former, two-thirds try to his shoulders just touched the snow, the apocalypse with the apocrypha.” 
sober up with drugs before confronting He was alone, for in the bush his voice The Advertiser says. “This is scatter- 
an irate wife or mother: of the could not reach his friends, and it be- ed the pretense on which Mr. Stead
all yhave a limited" knowlodgeof what ing a cold day he must soon perish, sought to deliver the British virgin 
they want, but let us determine the quan- But he was a man of strong will and from the London Minotaur.” The Times 
tlty to be given. The favorite potion is was equal to the occasion. He took strongly criticises the bishop of London, 
Another to ‘br ‘̂idenan“° valeriam”0^! hia knife from hie pocket and cut the the archbishop of! Canterbury and the 

topers and opium eaters want laudanum flesh around the bone of the imprison cardinals for the part they took “in 
or morphine in theirs. ed leg. As he came to an artery he the foul slander On London, whereof

“Another class come in perfectly sober, held it, until the cold congealed the we now have been acquitted.” The 
but desire something to dismfect their , -, i_ t i. a*, j j j ■ . , 1 ,
breath or disguise it The former take blood and then proceeded. If he felt Standard dra^s a picture of grotesque 
soda with coffee, cream, syrup and the his strength beginning to fail he bath- horror of the fanatic editor, masquerad- 
latter aromatic herbs or strong-flavored ed his face with snow. When he had ing as a rake, drinking in brothels and 
wea!r.veD.“5«WWkf'nd clndy f<T°hIy ‘he bone bared he reached his axe, and feigning the unnatural passions of a 
are what Is known as imperials, and they with one blow severed it and was free, faded debauchee
are flavored with clove, cinnamon, winter-' He crawled out of the woods and______  “ “ * _ " „

sassafras, and other equally acr08a a seld to the road, where a pass- The Tomb of Ear,Jr En*lleh
'SWaweekly’club Ing team took him tome That ,Lg ^

meeting. They must be German beer man, says Mr. Dougai, Q. U., ot this (London standard >
drinkers, for when he comes In it's just city, was a member of the Dominion Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday
and U«Zdwh“t he clltohto ?ob r‘iety cabinet, a cabinet minister and «now aft6rnoon, Oct. 14, a strange scene w«
ball' That’s bromide, aromatic ammonia known hs Mr. Justice U Connor, who witnessed within the precincts of West-
and laudanum. He takes ten or fifteen is ou the bench at the Belleville assis minster Abbey, where a crowd number-
SST an*? t£Tn tats »______________________ *»* ^ 5°° persona of both sex».
which Is coffee cream soda with How to Take off a Hide. ladies in sombre attire predominating,
two drops of carbolic acid. He next ____ made a pilgrimage to the old abbey,
buys an ounce of imperials and departs T, ,., f an: knelt around the tomb of King Edward
homeward. By the time he arrives, he I he hides of farm-slaughtered am- , n , , ., b , t
says, he is all braced up and has a breath mais bave a poor reputation, because of b 16 ^on e88or’ and there en8aged for
like & new-born babe eatiDg its first candy tbe careless ‘way in which they ate some time m prayer, during which the
stick. I tell him he 11 kill himself with - , n4ii.li.. i «âh. •»« customary devotional exercise of the
the treatment, but he only answers, atnpped. Calf-skins and sheep-pelts are R J recifced Ifc * ed that
‘Death before the tears of lovely woman,’ reduced one half in value by being cat *7. ’ ÇÇf ,
and keeps on. He told me his wife was and ga8hed, and improperly stretch*!. ^at beiD? ^ dWot St* Edward’
i.2d to hu’uttlVroheme Who, a hide is stripped off, it she £ ntgh“™7

ïïksïïïw; dtv wni:hea«r:,dru^^.°H ^water and take what I've said Unless ;/roiled np> or tbr0WD into a Heap and St- Edmund Palace street, Westm.n-
"tire 'eftto dry in that shape, it is so mean and

K rtaullut-T feWw1 hint int? pe^-d the,r^evotio^ in the7 man-

sound contradictory, but it s so. neverthe- d t0 taking 0q a hide ma> be useful. ner de8cribed, undisturbed in any way.
less. There are wrecks just about one re- ”, . ® ' ,• ------------*------------
move from delirium tremens. They don t Ihe throat should never be slit cross- Cosily Carpets for the Holy 
turn up often, but any experienced drug- wise, either in killing or taking off a Slone.
gist can tell them the moment they enter, hide. The skin is slit from the chin ____

down the brisket, in a straight line to (London Time».)
the tail; it is then cut around each The silk covering for the Kaaba,
hoof; the bind legs are slit behind over which the sultan sent this year to Mec-
the gambrel, but the fore legs are slit ca, has been valued at $77,000, and
up in front, over the knees. This leaves that sent by the khedive for tbe same
the skin in good shape for finishing the purpose at $58,000. Both are black,
leather. The head and legs are first most richly embroidered in gold, and so 
carefully skinned, and all cutting of the large that each of them cover entirely 
skin is avoided. The skin is then easily the whole Kaaba. On the first day of 
drawn off by taking bold of it firmly the Kourban-Bariam festival the new 
and pulling it steadily. It is then covers were laid on the holy stone in 
spread out evenly on a floor and salted the place of the old covers, one of which 
with fine salt. If there is but one it is was sent to the sultan, and the other 
best to take it out as soon as the salt to the khedive, as presents from the 
has taken and dry at once in a cool, clergy of the mosque.
shaded place. If there are more than —----------—-----
one they are laid upon each other and - Helping a Harried Man, 
salted quite freely, and afterward they 
are thoroughly dried. If the skins ahe 
to be kept on hand they should be 
closely watched for moths or grubs.

A Prehistoric American Home.

being farther north then the divide that EcP‘*™,d’, “ °!d rMld*nt ot
separatee the water, of the Pacific from London, died suddenly to-day. 
thi Arctic, I am in a measure able to The board of trade last night direoered 
judge whether or no Mr. J. M. Smith i. «rend Trunk d,.criminal,on in freight 
correct in hia statements. He.ay.Ihave rate, agam.t them. A oaae wa. cited 
been in that great place (British Colum- where pemma going to Winnipeg got a 
bia) and it to the moat poverty-stricken Mr from St. Thoma. for »100 lea. than 
place 1 ever ». The climate i. good, »»« have been none from London. It 
but the country to nothing bat mountains, waa deoided to take atepa atnotly to en 
Had Mr. J. M. Smith paid a vi.it to Ni- th« , eMe of .th? Linden “d ,Port
cola Valley where Mr. Woodward’. ranch Stanley raffway or to have it annulled

I any it without fear of contradiction there Fortunately all were diaoovered in time. 
i> no finer vaUey in the world. In this During October 90 oaae. and 6 death, 
our great Ontario we Mnnot grow the scarlet fever were reported. In
rtme amonnt of grain per acre, neither September there were 61 oaae. end 8 
oao we raise the beef cattle of so tender a da*”, M . . ....
quality of rn.it or so large in aiae « tho« Si. Cathamnes, Nov. 4.-A petition 
that come from that country which Mr. for the commutation of the aentenoe 
J. M. Smith Mil. a poverty-stricken pro- on John Easterbee for the murder
vine*. Mr. J. M. Smith acknowledgM of hi. brother ha. been sent to Ottawa, 
that he “wa. within 200 mile, of the coast The Scott act campaign ja being vigor- 
and waa driving a foot horae team and oualy Mmed on here. Polling day, 19th, 
getting «64 00 per month, but the hill. both aide, are putting forth every
were ao steep he had to nae brake, on the effort for auooeM. Prominent speaker., 
wagons.” Poor follow, how I pity him ; Pto-«»d <*>“. are here from Toronto in- 
that he had to uee hia extremitie. in ap- eluding amongst the latter Prof. Ooldwm 
plying the brake in descending eome of Snajth.
the hill, in B. 0. ThU Mr.'J. M. Smith T®*?STO- N“’' 6 ~Jl,0,h*rd Sl°n0' 
has the praaumption to My that Victoria butohrt, and three employé, have been 
ia half Ohineae, and that it ia nothing to arwated on ao.pioton of being the perpe-

half the population of Victor» are Chi- plwated in the affair wiU alto be arreated. 
note! Me toy., I waa within 200 mile, cf G=°. A. McLaren, oommertual tr.ve er 
the coaat He most then have been some for a Montreal drug firm, waa arreated to- 
380 mile, from Victoria (if on the wagon- night on au.plcion of being impliMted in 
road) and I do not think he ever had the the aame revolting outrage. Other arrMta 
pleasure of viewing that fairest of cities will be made.
of the far west * A sale of Shaftsbury s hall to the Sons

Dom Mr. J. M. Smith know that Bri- of England benevolent aooiety haa been 
tiah Oolumbia pay. more pro rat. than completed. The purchaae pnoe la «66,- 
even Qnlsrio into the Dominion treasury! 000.
Does Mr. J. M. Smith know that the 
amount of money in the Savings bank in 
B. 0. is greater than any other province 
of the Dominion according to the popula
tion, excepting two Î and yet he calls B.
O. a poverty stricken province.

Since leaving B. O. I have frequently 
been asked regarding the climate, re
sources, etc., and have on each occasion 
spoken the truth and nothing but the 
truth. Perhaps it were bette/ had I paid 
no attention to the slanderous epistle of 
Mr J. M. Smith. A man who simply 

the Rockies and returns can have

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13. 188ft. Russii
states IkanDIFFERENCES COMPOSED. momly^rnu £

. . as theWwrerupa___.___  _
For many months there has existed a ltroggje f„r the possession of Euro 

misunderstanding between a syndtoete of jpurkey. : It He believed that a general 
local men who hold lend et or near Coal WwrnpM&'war is among the prohabilitiee
Al W A V .11.1, R»v and the Oana- for 1886, and that Germany and England—Harbor and Eoghah Bay and the Uana ^ o,’-hom dread the *growtb of Ru,_
dian Pacifie railway syndicate. .1 e ^j*n power and influence—are secretly en-
syndicate—-whether wisely or unwisely re* oouraging Austria, and will back her wj^h 
mains still to be proved—at an expense men and money if required. In anfcici- 
«TMadine «400.000. had acquired exten- pation of war Austria ia massing material
exceeding # and men on her border, and the reader
sive blocks of land fronting on Coal ^ Nn tbet Geneany is not idle
Harbor, False Creek and English Bay, meaowhBe. The fact is, all Europe is 
formerly the property of -the Hasting, jédoua of and, in a certain aenae, afraid 
Sawmill Co. and-others. Then lands of Ruaaw. They dread har. 
were secured because th* purobaMt. be- MU^Her^ertreme poVert^U
lie red that the line of railway would the only guarantee theworid has of her 
finally terminate at Coàl Hàrber and Eng- keeping the peace for any length of time; 
lieh Bay. Results have shown that the and even her impecunioeity might not
belief wa. founds on a rock aoriptumlly ^Œ^'berTbjeèt hyaSu 

speaking. The railway syndicate have Bttuggie- it doubtful if the Russian 
derided to oafry the line to those places; army was ever in as complete a condition 
aùd although the final resting place of for war sa it ie now; but it must always 
au u .tin .nffiniuntiv in- be remembered that the resources of thethe iron-horse is still sufficiently m- |>e mld not atand the .train of a
definite to prevent the occurrence of one prc50Iiged conflict, 
of those most undesirable events com
monly known as a ‘'boom’’—between 
which and a western cyclone there ia very 
little choice aa regarda deatructiveneaa— . 
it waa felt by1 tbe railway syndiMte that 
any enhancement in the value of those 
lande would be entirely due to the extend 
sion of the line. Under these oiroum- 
atanoea Mr. H. F. Beatty, representing 
the railway oompeny, name to British 
Columbia last winter and spent several 
months in an endeavor to induce the 
loqal syndicate to consent to certain pro
positions for the conveyance to the former 
of-a portion of the lands held by the 
latter in consideration of the extension of 
the line. Mr. Beatty’s exertions to bring 
about an arrangement failed. The local 
syndicate refused to entertain hia pro
positions, and Mr. Beatty went away.
During last spring end summer negotia
tion! were resumed on a basis rather 
lees favorable to the landholders than 
Mr. Beatty’s propositions; and about six 
weeks ago The CoUmitt was enabled to an- 

e nounoe that the railway had won the vic
tory. The IomI men had yielded to the 
inevitable and eensented to give to the 
oompeny the entire foreshore and strip of 
land 200 feet bade from the foreshore and 
one-third of ell the remaining land ! The 
sacrifice is one of . the moat stupendous 
that has ever been made in this or any 
other country. The cream of the land ia 
the water-front. If especial vaine at
tachée to any of the real Mtate in or 
about the three local!tiM named it ia in 
the water-front which the IomI syndiMte 
have surrendered. For did not Mr. Van 
Home state in a recent interview that the 
towneite of Vancouver would extend from 
English Bay to Port Moody 1 This fore
shore is eome fifteen or sixteen miles in 
length; end if it is intended that the town 
•hell grow along the water front, what 
will become of the baok lota i There m 
but one thing remaining for the local 
syndicate to surrender to the company, 
that ia, the right to administer the small 
portion of the estate that has been left to 
them. When that has been done it will 
be seen that tbe last feather haa been laid 
on Ute patient esmel’a back and that it 
haa hroSen down under its burden. The 
nil way company are not to be blamed for
making the meet of their enterprise and Mn *, T. Wtlltm

end ii

Nov..10,1885.
To th* Editor The report published 

in the SUndard yesterday being entirely 
incorrect, I herewith *had you a memo, of 
each heat as it took place:

let—All started together, J. E. G. 
trotting, the others breaking on the score, 
and J: E. G. gaining the inèide track, 
Inauguration and Mt. Vernon both* run
ning to the turn immediately on striking 
a trot rapidly overhauled J. E. G. J. E. G. 
and Nog coining in head and head, when 
J. E. G. broke under the wire, giving the 
heat to Inauguration, with Mt Vernon 
inside of the distance pole.

2pd—J. E. G.’s driver changed. A 
good start; Inauguration the pole horse. 
At the first turn the driver of J. E. Gw 

by running into Inauguration’s 
E. G. came in about half a

k^rd^AlTdH a little running. Heat 

awarded to J. B. G.
4th—All sent off with Mt. Vernon in 

the lead, trotting for all he was worth, In
auguration next, and J. E. G. running, 
with his driver attempting to make him 
trot, until he saw that it was likely he 
would be distanced when he deliberately 
ran his horse fully a quarter of a mile. 
Mt. Vernon took the heat without a skip 
in 2:56.

6th—Mt. Vernon took it in 2:48. 
J. E. G. did not trot this heat.

6th—Mt. Vernon came in ahead on the 
dead run, J. E. G. also running behind 
him, with Inauguration about fifty feet m 
the rèar, trotting.

The judges agreed to meet in town to 
decide the race, the result of which was 
that they gave a written decision to each 
owner that each had a heat, and that the 
race must be decided at the same place on 
Saturday, the 14th inst.

One Who Was There.

I
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p| TBE SPONGE.

A Viet iris dispatch to the Columbian
green.

Mr. Van Horne has pricked, the gulf 
ferry bladder and The Cefomst Mme ont

pect to proceed to N«*r Westminster 
morrow, where they will arrange branch 
railway matters with your council.

To this the Columbian adds:
It is quite evident that the people of 

Victoria have become aware of the folly 
of dinging to the foolish expectation of 
being the “practical” terminus of the 
0. P. R. When The Cobnut throws up 
the sponge, tbe whole game is up.’

We are not aware that The Colonut has 
thrown up the sponge on either the ferry 
or the “practical” terminas question. On 
the contrary, we are more than ever of 
opinion that Victoria will continue in Jhe 
future as she has m the past, the com
mercial and political capital of the British 
North Pacific. Supposing, however, the 
jubilation of the Columbian to be founded 
on correct premises, does it not strike 
every one that its attitude is both ill- 
timed and indecent? And, further, is 
the Columbian s' New Westminster or a 
Coal Harbor organ ? Does it train with 
the sheep or the goats ?

drove foul 
solkyi J."

I

I
-

I It is rumored here that should Mr. 
Blake resign the leadership of the reform 
party Mr. B. B. Osier would be the new 
leader.

I
Mo unreal, Nov. 6—Mr. John Hopper, 

general manager for Canada of the Mutu
al Reserve Fund Life association of New 
York, has absconded, leaving liabilities of 
$18,000 behind. Two banks, the Merch
ant’s and the Union, hold hie paper for 
$6,600 between them, but it is expected 
they won’t lose much.

The gross earnings of the Canadian Pa
cific for September were $823,487, the 
working ~ expenses $466,623, and the net 
profits $356,863, and increase over Sep
tember, 1884, of $124.662. For the 
months ending September the gross earn
ings were $6.908,653, the working ex- 

63,619,271, and the net profits 
383, an increase in the net profits 

over the same period last year of $1,811,-

accom-
\

“Wot a *‘W.” crosses ________
no idea nor form any conception of the 
extent or wealth of that far distant pro
vince. I would strongly advise corres
pondents of the stamp of Mr. J. M. Smith 
to refrain from publishing an article upon 
that of which they know nothing, and 
trust that if their brains be disordered 
they will in time be restored to the proper 
equilibrium. G. 0. Keats.

STEAD'8 PLIGHT. Victoria, Nov. 11th, 1886.
To the Editor: — A communication 

dated Nov. 4th, appeared in The Colonut 
of yesterday signed “W.” He starts off 
with the assertion that the Restriction 
Act was now being enforced, and there
fore there was no further use of the A. 0. 
U. keeping up its organisation, in the 
face of thtji fact that a large public meet
ing a few nights before had denounced 
the failure to enforce the act, and that 
one of our representatives at Ottawa had 
found it necessary to apply to the Domin
ion government for its better administra
tion. Further on he made another state
ment (which he must have known was in
correct) that the only object of the A. 0. 
U. was to get a restriction act passed, for 
when the original committee was appoint
ed at the city hall it was distinctly stated 
that the object of tbe committee was first 
to secure the restriction sot, and, second, 
to .force the Chinese here gradually to 
withdraw, which declaration of principles 
has been steadily adhered to, and which 
fact “W.” must have known full well for, 
if I mistake not, he was present, and if 
he will take the trouble to look at the 
resolutions passed at that meeting, he will 
find that the getting rid of the Chinese 
already here was one of the principal ob
jects sought to be attained. He then 
comes in with a plea for the Chinese, on 
the ground that China mav. at some future

A New U** or Electricity.
(New York Tribune.]

“What is that?" asked a broker, as he 
sauntered into a Wall street banking 
house on Saturday and fixed his inquiring 
gaze on a curious little machine from 
which there came a subdued whirr and a 
strong current of air. Then he put out 
his hand tv investigate. There was a 
sudden snap, and he drew it back with 
three fingers cut half-way off. While the 
clerks were binding up his wounds pre 
vious to starting him off for the family 
doctor they explained that the thing 
which he saw was an electric motor, 
while <he part that he felt, but hadn’t 
seen, was an eighteen inch fan, making 
2,200 revolutions a minute The broker 
went home with his curiosity satisfied, 
and the clerks decorated^the machine with 
a huge placard, “ Hands off! ”

There are now over fifty of these fans 
in use in the down-town district alone, 
the stock exchanges and most of the lead
ing banking houses having them The 
rent for a machine is $15 a summer, and 
they are run by the current which sup
plies the lamps at night, a fan and a lamp 
requiring about the same amount of power 
—the cost of either being 1 1-5 cents per 
hour. The fans can also be bought out
right A large one will create a current 
ofair that can be felt at a distance of fifty 
feet They are made of two kinds of ma
terial, metal and fiber. The latter is not 
as durable, but it isn’t so hard on the 
flag**1 of the inquisitive spectators.

" Stow Whale* Axe Ktll*&
[Boston Herald.]

The present system is an improvement 
on the old style of killing with harpoon 
and lances. It is more certain and less 
dangerous The steamer runs up close, 
and, with a heavy gun, a bomb eight 
Inches long by one ana a half in diameter, 
charged with dynamite, is fired into the 
whale near the dorsal fin. The bomb has 
a time fuse, and explodes, producing al
most Instant deattn. It ia related as a 
curious fact that after the whale has 
plunged downward far into the greeâ 
water the dull, muffled explosion may be 
heard In calm weather. If the passages 
through which the air is exhaled are, de
stroyed, the fish, it is claimed by its 
hunters, will rise immediately to the sur
face; if not, and the air is exhaled, he 
sinks to the bottom and remains there, as 
does a human body, until the formation 
of the gases bring him to the surface. In 
warm weather he Is expected to rise in 
four days, in the cold water of winter it 
may be ten days or more before he comes 
to the

Meantime the steamer does not wait for 
him. She is off in pursuit of fresh game, 
and aims to return about the time he is 
due above water. When recovered, 
marks on the bomb suffice for identifica
tion if there are opposing claims of 
ership. It is an unwritten law that any- 
coasting vessel finding a dead whale adrift 
(and they often drift many miles from 
where they are shot) shall moor him, and 
notify the first whaling steamer that is 
met, or the nearest whaling station. For 
this service it is usual to pay $35, ao that 
the small coasters plying up and down 
the New England coast have an incentive 
to keep a sharp lookput On notice, the 
steamer promptly heads for the whale and 
tows him to tne oil works, often a long 
and hard pull in rough water with a great 
seventy, foot hulk dragging like so much 
dead weight astern.

But many a whale supposed 
ceived his quietus at the hands of these 
dynamiters of the seas is never heard from 
again. He may be driven by gales far to 
sea, out of the track of coasting vssseis. 
Or the bomb may not have touched a vi
tal part, and beyond the sensation of hav
ing a pretty sharpe twinge in some part of 
hi» system, the whale is none the worse 
for it Usually one or two bombs are 
fatal But one tough old whale took an 
allopathic dose of eight this season, with 
no more effect upon him than so many 

This is expensive for the 
when bombs are costing $3

We cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that Editor Stead, whose sorry plight is 
described in the telegraphic dispatches, is 
a bad man. But there is abundant reason 
for believing that be waa mistaken and 
misguided, and,$hat he allowed himstflf to 
be carried away by Jarrett’s professions of 
repentance and Jaoqow* bogus revelations 
of vice in the world’s metropolis. He'is 
evidently a weak minded creature, impul
sive and credulous, and fell an easy vic
tim to the hypocrisy of the one or 
the falsehoods of , the other. Rut 
his conduct in publishing the indecent 
articles which created widespread indig
nation wherever they were read ran not be 
condoned by the profession that good was 
intended; and hie subsequent conduct in 
kidnapping the Armstrong girl and using 
her to deceive the clergy who sat as a 
commission to decide upon the truth or 
falsity of the Pall Mall Gazette’s article 
shows now completely his weak mind was 
taken captive by the designing men and) 
women who got him into their power. 
With few exceptions the press of Canada 
and British Columbia refrainfed from re
publishing the Gazette’s dirty rubbish and 
ought to be congratulated upon their dis
cernment and decency.

468
This afternoon after the Sherbrooke 

train had left Bouaventore depot a woman 
hurled a little boy out through a window 
of the train. The child was not seriously 
injured. The 
Sherbrooke.

Reid & Fleming, contractors, have 
secured the contract for constructing the 
Canadian Pacific railway bridge at La- 
chine.
composed of Robert Reid of Guelph, and 
Sandford Fleming,late engineer^ chief of 
the public works department. The firm’s 
contract amounts to a million and a quar
ter and the work must be finished by the 
13th Nev., 1886. %

Hasting», Ont., Nov 4.—This morning 
A^a general thing a lady of no pe- as Andrew Pickens,of Percy, was engaged 

iarv value is not worth the trouble in cutting bands whilst threshing on the 
and riek of .testing, if .be be an heir-
ess in her own name she may run away ?nfco fche cylmPdV His head was severed 
from her home with a speculative ad from hig body> and his body horribly 
venturer, but the adventurer does not mBDgied.
thereby steal her away from her ador- Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The writ has been 
ing parents. If she be a proepeotive Issued for au election in St. John, N. B., 

a. Allured awav from her caused by the retirement of ^ Sir Leonard

the ITtb and the election on the 29th. lurer » not consequently Montreal, No,. 4-Mr. William D.r- 
woman. She may steal jj head of the wholesale hardware
from the paternal roof, finn o( .William Darling A Co. here and 

tind vet commit no criminal act. But in Toronto, died after » eery short illness, 
there are portions of the world in which at his residence, Bloomfleld House, 

stolen, just aa children are HochelSgs lest evening. Deceued was 
sometime, stolen, for their pecuniary
value. Not after the old African style, for- yearl. He formerly 6lled the 
nor the recent one of the Chinese, pQ.jtiou 0f president of the local board of 
either. But in white Christendom, trade, and waa a director of the Mer- 
where such business is a professional chants’ Bank at the time of hia death, 
one and a profitable one at that Kingston, Oct. 31.—P. Maloney, the 
In Greece. In little, diminutive, mod- lunatic who murdered Dr Metcalfe 
ern Greece. Not too small to he ruled “^Tren^t
over by a king, but large enough to in , Terdiotyuf insanity, 
contain audacious bands of brigands, Hamilton, Nov. 3 —Mr. J. Scott, of 
who laugh at kingly or any authority, fche grm 0f Walker & Scott, barristers of 
except their chosen or self imposed this oity, issued a writ to day against Mr. 
leadera Over whom imported monrachs John Orerar, the county Grown attorney, 
and their “formidable” armies have no claiming $10,000 damages for libel. The 

effect than have common flies, alleged libel.. contained ,n a type-writer 
enec . circular containing matter which the

Nor as much. For the flies in their pUintjff conaidera defamatory to him, 
neighborhood do, as elsewhere, irritate. and which he alleges was issued by the 
These brigands do a thriving busiiftsw. defendant.
They have no respect even for English Galt,*Nov. 5.—A murder was com- 
and American travelers who have come mitted this afternoon at the farm of 
in their way and happen to have xLevi Weber, near Sirausberg, about 8 
money or jewelry. Somewhat, when a miles from here, in Waterloo county, 
very rich foreigner jogs unexpectingly The victim is a young farm hand, name 
along, they scent their game with sur unknown, about 15 years of age, 
prising intuitivepess. Or they are pre- recently from Germany, who has been 
informed as to hia approach, which is working for Mr. Weber for the past 
more probable. They are expert on ran- six months. The supposed murderer is 
soma. They do no harm to any of the John Calvin Ravier, a young English 
captured. They treat ladies, especially, lad, about 17 years of agp, who come 
with deference and decency. Some of to Canada 
these, when their sudden fright is over, merlv employed on Mr. Weber’s farm, 
even look upon themselves as heroines but left, about a year ago. He returned 
of a romantic adventure. They have a to day during Mr. Weber’s absence 
big thing to talk about after their re- from home, and went to the bam, 
lease. And the larger their ransom, the where, he was told, the young German 
more voluble their talk. ** boy was working. Upon Mr. Weber’s

Now we have it that two Greek la return he found the dead body of thb 
dies, one of them the niece of the Arch- boy in the bgrn covered with êbaff, a 
bishop of Verria, have been captured wound across the forehead, extending 
by brigands near that place. No at- down the face, was visible, and a brok- 
tempt has been made to rescue them enjelub lay near by. The suspected 
and punish the kid dappers. Nothing at murderer was traced to Harrisburg and 
all of that commonplace kind. The brig brought back to Galt by Chief McFeg- 
ands must be treated with due re- gan. The motive for tbe crime is a mya- 
spect So negotiations had tp be enter- tery.
ed into. They have been conducted with Orillia, Nov. .3.—Last night a fire 
the utmost decorum and politeneea. broke out in Marshall's storehouse at 
The brigands demanded $16,000 of our Wash ago, a village about twelve mile* 
money for the release of their captives.’* from here, on the Northern railway. 
It was readily given. It waar cheap. Marshall’s store, in which is also eitu- 
enough for the ransom of two ladies, abed the poetoffice, was burned to the 
one of them the niece of an archbishop, ground, and the Wasbago House, 
There was no fuss about the transac which is next to it, was also burned, 
tion, No government interference, out nearly til the gooçla in the store 
which to be sure would have been use- were saved. Both the store and the 
less. No sending forward of proclama hotel were owned by Marshall. No in 
tiona and troops. Simply a small money surance. The loss is estimated at 
arrangement which was easily effected. $3,000. The hotel has not been occupi- 
The brigands are still in their accus- ed since May 1, when the Scott Act 
tomed neighboorhood, if the infirma- came into force.
tion be of any use to our romantic Watford, Nov. 5.—Mr. Thomas 
American ladies who contemplate soon Heilis, an old resident and farmer 
traveling abroad. They can be found ing about a mile from Watford, was in 

inquiry at Athens and a Petrolea yesterday, and purchased * 
search. If the ladies are stolen they ticket for Watford, and left by the 
will not be harmed. Only a few extra evening train. After leaving Wyo- 
thousands to pay and a rich fund of raing, the Wanstead and Watford tick- 
something to talk about during the re- eta were taken up. After leaving Wan- 
mainder of a life time. Something out stead Mr. Heilis was told by the 
fche Ordinary, too. Something of real ductor that he should have got off at 
romantic excitement not likely to bring Wanstead, as his ticket was for that 
the United States and the Kingdom of place. Heilis said lie had paid 56 cents 
Greece into collision. for a ticket to Watford, and refused

to pay more. He waa put off between 
Wanstead and Watford. The night be
ing wet and very dark, in maki ng bis 
way to Watford befell through a cattle 
guard, where be lay till found this 
morning by the section men going to 
work, who brought him to Watford. 
His spine is injured and several ribs 
broken besides internal Injuries, which 

fatal. , ; \

6t Reconciled.

To the Editor:—Will “A. W., New 
Westminster,” kindly inform the public 
what inducement was held out to Rev. 
Mr. Gill for his due acknowledgment of his 
errors? The public would further like to 
know the nature of the ceremony that re
stored the humble penitent to the arms 
of his Anglican brother.

Victoria, Nov. 11, 1886.

woman was arAsted at

1
- The firm of Reid & Fleming is

i Ahti-Quxkiot.
iI (New York Times.) <

Grocer (in great haste): “Well, little 
girl; what can I do for you ? Be quick, 
now, I’m very busy.” Little girl (fright
ened): “P please, sir, me m-mudder 
sent me f-for a pound of cheese, b-but 
if you are very b busy you can give me 
only h-half a p-pound.”

The Stealing of Ladles.

?

M (Santa Fe New Mexican.)
Major Powell, chief of the geological 

survey, has discovered in New Mexico, 
near California mountain, what he pro
nounces to be the oldest human habi-J The Pleasantest Season.—Mrs. 

... ^ Tumbletung (gazing through the car
tation upon the American continent. ^îtmdw)—Ob. isn’t it loveiv1?

r!Ctntty-tr8 ?>Vu Mr. Fogg—Beautiful!
erefl with huge beds of lara, m which M]x T“Dld every see any-
ihe prehistoric man and h.s comrades tbing like ill The stolumn fs I think, 
have excavated square rooms which tbe pleasantest season of the vear. Such 
were lined with a spec, of plaster ^fa! foliage! Such a variety of 
made from the lava, and m these rooms 0^, Tbe whole eanh ia aot'all 
were found vanous evidences of quite c,othed in verbi
an advanced pml.sat.on, among them F bad tbe 8 ce of mind to
a species of cloth made of woven hair 8tnff H handkerehief in his mouth in 
and a large number of pieces of pot- time tQ ent an explosion.--Boston 
tery. In the sides of the rooms cup- 'rrflnHr.r:, t 
boards and shelves were excavated. In ^ '
one room, sticking out of the bare face 
of the wall, was a small branch of a 
tree. When this was pulled out it was 
found that there was a hollow space 
behind fche wall. OoL J. H. Stephen
son, Mtyor Powell’s assistant, broke 
this with a pick, and found a little 
concealed niche, in which was a closely- 
woven fabric, which, with the touch of 
the hand, turned to dust. It was black
ened and crisp, like the mummy cloths 
of Egypt In all, some sixty groups of 
these lava villages were found, there 
being about twenty houses in each 
group. The evidences of civilization 
were similiar too, but removed by their 
crudity and evident want of skill a 
good deal from, the articles found in 
the cliff houses, which have been so ful
ly written up in the reports of the geo
logical survey. Scientists await with a 
good deal of interest Major Powell’s 
report of these recent very important 
discoveries.

»’ Complaint.

i -

________ __ ______ 4.L ,uo wuimiew waaayaao nuuiu VO WUlUlg 60 DC
amount of'the judgment had been per- swallowed up by tbe Russian best in or 
tinent, I should have, in my last letter, der to punish free born Britons for dar- 
explained the head-note to the schedule, ing to exerciee their constitutional rights 
quoted by “Law Student,” for the benefit and that, when it to well known that tbe 
of my younger fellow-students. The Chinese government is etrenuoualy oppoe- 
grading of coats according to the amount ed to their subjects emigrating at all. 
of tbe judgment, applies to plaintiffs The only truth I can find in “W.V letter 
costa or defendant's oosts oh crou-ection is the interview which he had with several 
only. It would be absurd to hold de- gentlemen prominent in the move- 
fendsot’s costs should be limited by the. ment that their end was not accomplished 
amount of the ‘‘judgment” when plaintiff until the Ohinere had been driven ont and 
fails to obtain judgment for any aura, for and white people substituted; that eenti- 
the result would be to deprive defendant ment is true, for they have never said any- 
of coats when he to eucceeafurin his de- thing else. It may not be pleasing to “W.,” 
feuoe. But, fortunately, the law pro- for though he is reckoned a very shrewd 
vidas that the plaintiffs costa shall be politician, for once he made a mieealoula- 
graded according to the amount of the tion, and though it may be comical to an 
judgment, but if he brings in anjust or outsider, “W. happens to be an insider, 
untenable action, he shall pay oZi the costs and I have no doubt that the situation 
of the defendant whom he haa wrongfully to him to anything but comical, and that 
drawn into court, which aeems to be Mr. he fears his visit to Victoria, though a 
'Williams’ attitude. It would be different long one, is drawing to a oloae, he makes 
if the oosta of both parties were limited a pitiful appeal for the local legislature, 
by the amount tnceived. On the other What has the local house done! Haa it 
baud suppose Mr. Williams had been framed one act that has stood in the 
successful, his solicitor could have re- oourtal Does it expect that it will get a 
□ aired the registrar to tax his coats at, decision on the reguletion sot before the 
say «33.50, but his solicitor could have next election! That it will try to show it 
recovered only «20 of that amount against haa done a great deal is natural, but it 
the defendant, but the whole bill should oannot run with the here and hunt with 
be taxed, for he may demand the residue the hounds without at sometime being de- 
from his client. The conclusion is that tested. It thinks it oao pose on the regu- 

efficient county court registrar waa lation act until after the election, and 
eminently correct in taking the entire then the privy council will sustain the 
bill, even under “Law Btudent’a” abor- decision of the British Columbia oourt, 
tive construction of the aforesaid head- but by that time it will have been re-eleot 
note ed and safe for another four yean. But

When I volunteered to defend Mr. “W.,” while I admire your skill, you 
Combe I did not intend to launch a news- made a mutake. This movement is not a 
paper controversy, or to defend Mr. Mille, flash in vSe pan; it ia not the efforts of 
>ut if the latter gentleman compromised two or three disappointed politicians, but 
his bill at «20, Mr Williams should be a resolute, determined effort of working 
thankful, for he (Mr. Mills) was entitled men to assert their manhood, to resent the 
to the whole. AaTICLxn Clbrk ioiull of servile coolie labor being con-

P.S.—Since writing the above I have atantly bald aa a menace over them. To 
been informed that Mr. Justice Mo- return to the local house, it ia true that 
Orelght haa said, “if a plaîrttiff sues for the premier when on a miaiion to Ottawa 
only «6 in tbe county court and fails in brought the matter to the notice of the 
the action, the defendant is entitled to. Dominion government, but in a very mild 
“all hia coate.” A. 0. way. They have just moved aa little aa

[We muet decline to further continue they poseibly could with euch a strong 
eontroverey on this matter —En ] presaure behind them; they have never

----------------------------- led They granted the Island Railway
Another "W” Taken to Task, charter, but there waa no provision against 

__ the employment of Chinese. The Goal
To ia. Eu front—My attention having Harbor extension bill came up, but they 

been called to a oomi.nie.tion signed had no pro.ta.on against Chine» until a 
“Another W.” (Another Whopper!) delegation of Knÿbta of labor waited on 
which appeared in the “Time.” of Tnea- «hem, and then they thought it prudent 
day evening, allow me space for. few ob- to in»rt the olaun (a worthy government 

thesume anticipai» public opiniofi and is notI,r.“rpm“ .g..erted that “not a -o.lly compelled to follqwV “W " I 
.ingle member of that (local) government th'nk yon have made another mistake, 
opened hi. mouth to the Chinese oommta- w« ahould not have taken dhe trouble to 
.ion when they sat here ” *ttent'on to Jour shortcoming. ,f

Now, what is ihe fact ! Notwithatand- you had not u».led oa. Iwdl oloae thi. 
Ing that a section of the public press and brief epistle by calling W, a attention 
mlny of the meet prominent anti-Chinese to passing event,. The president of the 
leaden advocated tbe policy of ignoring United Statee has rent troopa to Seattle to 
the “Chinese commission” altogether, protect the Chinese, but the mop. are 
two out of tbe t> ree provincial mioieters recruited from the people, and they have 
did present themselves before that com- had to .hot the troop, up in their quarter, 
mtoaion, and gave evidence red made to protect the Chinese from the troops, 
statements strongly condemning Chinese Monti: The troop, of a free people een- 
. . rxartria.ûnt.inff the ore- not be depended on agsinet the peopleiramigrstio , P _nmfo£*ted evil, when the people are right. Follow the
sense of ,0h,f°“= “ÎDN”T ^ movement all along the Pacific Slope and
80C .to w“™ o“ to .ay it i‘ -me; glance real red, though

[tnother W. go , Tern. they have very few there, it is still the
“No threka, W., to our lomd govern ^ I am aorry to disturb yonr repose, 

meut, who m Jh“'. .^Mthizere “W.," but your friend, will have to take 
pointing their departure. The parting of old
and largest employe” • _ -ote friends is eery affecting sometimes, but
lxc positions, and P*** 8 , . » then you have the hope that you may meetagai/m the sweet by-andiye. £

larly the members for New Westminster 
district, and the one from Viotoria city, 
as being Chinamen at heart in everything 
they do behind the back of tbe working

mit might be convenient if particular in
stances were cited, and I challenge proof 

assertion. As regards 
direct for 

e assertion

Now thst the vexed question has been 
finally settled and the Pacific terminus of 
the Canadian Pacific railway brought
some
order for our commercial men and beard 
of trade to consider the best means of se
curing to this the commercial centre the 
full benefit of the change. We must not 
rest on our oars and see how events will 
shape. Let us be up and doing so that 
events may be shaped and trade guided 
into proper channels. The great question 
now to be derided is, whether Victoria 
shall be the architect of her own fortune, 
or thé victim of her own supineness.

A DANGEROUS CLASS.

From tCe particulars of several at* 
tempted burglaries that have been 
mitted it is evident that among that un
desirable rough element to be found in 
every community there is a number ot 
characters of a more dangerous type— 
desperadoes, in fact—men who go about 
their nefarious work with pistols in hand 
and a determination to resort to it upon 
the first interruption to their work. Minor 
ease* of “holding up” also have been 
numerous of late* and indicate the neces
sity for some special exertion in this direo- 
tion on the pert of the police. The 
present imperfect illumination of the city 
at night is all m favor of the burglar, or 
footpad, who, covered by the dark shades 
which so greatly predominate on our 
streets, hse the chances for escape from 
detection in his favor. The ereotion/of 
several mbre flectirio-light masts will ob
viate to some extent the preeent defective 
light, a most importent matter, for the 
connection between street ill amination 
and house-breaking is greater than many 
persons imagine. As it - is, unless some 
energetic action is taken burglarious at- 
tempts will continue still to be made and 
honest citisene continue to be held up on 
the streets, until a tragedy resulting in 
the death of either a robber or his in
tended victim arouses the police and pub 

< lie to the urgency of discovering and 
punishing this criminal class. Every ad
vantage should bnUken of the vagrancy 
aet, which Hia specially framed to rid the 
city of such characters, and on the part 
of citizens every precaution should be 
taken mregard to properly fastening all 
means of entrance to their dwellings, 
while those who are compelled to be out 
late of nights should travel prepared to 
resist in the most effectual manner any 
possible onslaught by footpads.

WILL hlEL BANGt

We believe that fee will. From all that 
can be gathered from eastern exchanges 
the consensus of public opinion is dead 
against the miserable. man being allowed 
to escape a punishment which he has 
merited any time the past fifteen years. 
ffi« impious proclamations issued in the 
name of Louis “David” Riel are evidently 
the output of a designing culprit who 
hopes to escape the gallows by feiçning 
insanity. The agitation to secure his re
prieve is caused by a few disloyal men 
who seise upon every Opportunity to 
barraes the Dominion government and 
who think they see that opportunity in 
the Riel matter. To show the feeling 
among the better class of French Cana
dians it is only necessary to say that_8ir 
Adolphe Osron's organ, Le Nouvelliste, 
has just come out folly endewsing the atti
tude of La Minerve in characterizing Riel 
as another Ohioiquy, who deserves no 
sympathy from the French-Uanadiao oler- 
gy »nd people. It says that La Miaerve’s 

* attitude is not only not blameable, but is 
- the only tree and reasonable one, and 

that in refusing to confound Riel’s 
with that of the half breeds, its views are 
ehsred by all sensible minds. Hon. Mr.

rerre. death. Patting thi. and that 
together wa are of opinion that Biel will

women are

fifteen miles nearer, ‘it will be mÏÏml
Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping 

compounds so often sold as purging medi
cines, and correct the irregularities of the 
bowels by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills, which are mild and gentle, ^et 
thorough and searching, in their action..

dw

As a purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acts 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove its merits. Many thousands 
of people are yearly saved from dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of a little timely 
care in properly cleansing the system by 
the use of this remedy.

Curiosities, Ancient and Modern, 
baught, sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
poles, figures, masks, bowls, tools, Indian 
dress, <fcc., in carved stone, wood, ivory, 
bone, <fec. Mineral specimens, old coins, 
shells, or Indian relics of any kind. Cor
respond with Nathan Joseph A Co., 641 
Clay street, San Francisco.

surface.

own-
dw

our

6mdw

Cabinet size Oil Paintings of the Gorge, 
Goldstream, Foul Bay, looking down the 
Arm from the Gorge bridge, Plumper's Pass, 
and many others, at Hibben A Co. ’s. »

orphan, and was for- Callfornfa.

A JUDGE TAKEN TO TASK.
Ban Francisco, Nov. 9.— In an ad 

dress by Judge James G. Maguire, of 
the superior court, before the Cali
fornia Tax Reform League on tbe even
ing of November 3, be took occasion 
to say that there were 4,000,000 un
employed white men in the United 
States; that California alone which 
could easily support SU,000,000 people, 
ytit with a population of leas than 
1,000,000 was suffering all the ills of 
over crowded Ireland. Tbe Chronicle 
to-day editorially refera to this state
ment and Bays: “Men in the position of 
superior court judges should know 
enough to state facts correctly, and 
they should remember, when they make 
public speeches, that what is said in 
San Francisco is heard in Chicago and 
New York. Nothing could be further 
from the truth than to say there are 
thousands of starving men here.” The 
editorial concludes by saying: “If we 
want settlers from the East to fill up 

empty places we ought to have 
enough not to defile our neet.” 

‘was she poisoned}
The coroner’s inquest on the remains 

of Mrs. Dr. Bowers was continued to
day until Wednesday morning, when 
it is expected the physicians will have 
concluded their examination of the 
heart and stomach of deceased, who 
died under peculiar circumstances. 
Later in the afternoon Dr. Bowers was 
arrested and confined in the city jail, 
to await "the verdict of coroner’s jury. 
The arrest was due to the fact that 
of the physicians who examined the 
stomach informed the chief of police 
that he had found traces of phosphor
ous in it

A Dry Sermon.—“Bring your um
brella,” called Mrs. Brinkly to her hus
band the other Sunday morning, as ahe 
waited at the front door for him to go 
to church.

“Who ia going to preach?” he called 
back from up-stairs.

“Our regular minister.”
“Is that sot Well, I guess we won't 

need an umbrella.”—Merchant Travel-

to have re-

Rkady to Go.—The steam schooner 
Grace took off a cargo of Chinese yester
day to the bark Southern Chief, lying in 
the roads, for Hongkong.

I•1

SHIPPING IHTElLICEHCE.
Ientered^^^^^"'"”

bread pills, 
dynamiters,

Geo. E. Starr. Pt Townsend 
ft Nov. 7—8tr Voeemite, New Westminster 

Star Olympian, Pt Tbwneend 
Str Amelia, It Ultimo 
8tr Teaser, New Weehnhwter 

Nev. Ô—Bfcr Goo K BUrr, Pt Townee»»
Str Princess Louise, Now Westminster 

Nov. 10-8tr Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelie, Nentimo 
Str Yosemite, New W 

Nov. 11—Str Goo. B. Starr, Pt Uuw,
„ fJW Mexico, Pt Townsend
Nov. li—Str ojymjWjttttjwBseod

Nov. 8—8tr

each.
E0
a [Yksinln (Nev.) Enterprise.]

on miners here a great respect for the 
rata of the lower levels. They neither 
«HI the sets nor suffer them to be killed 
by green hands. In the first isce, were 
there no other reason, a dead rat left un
der ground would scent up a whole level, 
and. In the second place, the living rats de
vour any bones, scraps of meat, or frag
ments oi other food left in the mines, 
which would, by their decay, vitiate the 
air, generally hot and unpleasant at best. 
Rata also give a warning when a cave is 
about to occur. They feci the pressure of 
the settling ground even before the crack
ing of the timber is heard, and come forth 
Upon the floor and scamper uneasily about 
by soorea. For these and other reasons 
the miners have a friendly feeling toward 
the rats, feeding and protecting them, in 
nearly every mine the men have one 
mote of tbe little animale u P' ». » 
these are quite tame, coming out of their 
holes to.be fed at lunch time.

When rate oome into a ™w. drlfft.‘£ 
crosscut it le considered » good 
thought to mean that the 
ore. The other day when the men were 
at work on the face of a new crosscut on 
tbe’vOO level of the blerra 
a rat came in to taem.travelingalong tips 
line of the compressed »‘r P*P$ When 
the little rodent was seen some of 
hands wanted to kill it, 
miners would not allow it to be hurt 
They said it would bring lock to the 
crosscut So they fixed up In the roof ef 
the drift a box as a hoqse for the rat, and 
placed food near at tytild, in otd j that it 
might find its new qnhrters profitable aa 
well as comfortable. There is m th talk 
among the mine*» about the coming of 
this rat, and the men in the new crosscut 
are very proud of it and have high hopes 
on account of its presence. Woe unto 
the man who shall intentionally 
Sierra Nevada rat

Chicago Herald: It is tune, not tech- 
niqus thst makes music important and 
valuable for the great mass of mankind.

i
8tr Prince* Louise, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
_£ot- <L-8trOeo. K Starr, Pt Townsend
■Nov. 7—Str Olympian, Pt Tow 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Yosemite,

». w „ Str Teaser, New Westminster 
Nov 8—Str Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Nor. 10—Str Olympian, Pt Tewneeod 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tr Yoemite, New Westminster 

Nov. U—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Towaeend 
fetr Mexico, San Fr&noieoo 

Nov. 18—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Prince* Louise, New Westminster

New Westminster

sense

liv
ndy

births.
after some ^On the loth ins^at^Blrdcage Walk,

on! lStWlt’ta tW* dty*the

James Bay,

Mackey,k wife of Donald

DEATHS.em-
C lo«t.,^thaonly non of F. G.

At South Saanich, on the 7th November,
tiüre'fe£îhkndlïydt5ÔRegtœent’ * °

■i
1 i Geo. 8. 

ot Hamp-the new
bo’ the oldut do

not let the spectre ot Ohinere agitation 
canre yen too much anxiety; let it not 
inSe the regelio serenity of year disposi
tion, because, like "Banquo's ghost," it 
will not “down.” There was a grand op
portunity for statesmanship, but, “W.,” 
your friends ware not equal ta it; they 
let it paw. There ta a lereon lo be learn
ed from thtai The representatives of the 

„ people should be true to their trusta and 
e watch the interest! of the people, end not 

the interests of a ring, and learn to read 
the meaning of the time», end know

“That the scepter*» but the symbol,

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.

The Small Boy Helping Things 
Along.

‘’I say, Bobby,” whispered Feather- 
ly, “was your sister pleased to learn 
that I had called upon her!”

“Yes, indeed she was,” replied Bob
by. “When mother told her that Mr. 
Featherly had called when she was out, 
she said, “Thank heaven!”

Subscribe for The Weekly ,iColonist
2.60 a year.

ws HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE As
sortment otof this sweeping 

the charge of “paying money 
Chinese help,” I venture th. _ 
that less of that has occurred under th 
preeent than under any previous adminie- 
eration. I happen to know that not only 
waa Chinese labor carefully excluded from 
government works, but also from work 
done by municipal councils, towards which 
the government contributed.

m HARDWOOD LUMDER,Lm- kill that

may prove
The latest novelty of the season—Hand

kerchief Christmas Cards, with local views, 
at Hibben dc Co 's.

OAK, ELM and MAPLE,
All sis*, which we sre prepared 

LOW PRICES.
noli ItdStw

Aodtbenum tiona sublime; 
i the lires of prince end people 
Blended Sow In perfect rhyme.

to sell st VERY

IS er, BURNS * OO,Not a “W.”

f§

mi® v i

cBcchln (Jol

FRIDAY. KOVEipE

TQ SUBSCRIBERS AND II 
SUBSCRIlERS.

u 0. JERINC THE VEEKV
ÏSI,Y-Wii,E,E.ÏBÆî!g;
fc?S‘,'H0<,"«VER?BLETvE TH 
risjÎTHE SUBBORIPTlflN HAI
B/tVrV"0^;
mower.

BIRTHS, MARRIAClS All

Persons residing at a diiance 
™y desire to insert s notre of

order, bills or coin, t enaurt insert.

■o.P

::

the weekly coi
notice.

eeiTio* FOR* gPCOl.L
Lskk, WrreHoeiH, Sonne, 

Districts hot rei 
hail is prihtxb ev

«THE*
DAT’S
MORHINC S*D DISPATCHED 

DWT DEPICT. ______

THE WEEKLY Cl
The attention of subscri 

to the announcement 
The weekly edition of thil 

permanently enlarged to J 
64 columns of solid reading^ 

making this announcemei 
enabled to state that ttj 
rstee are reduced to the foi

For one year........................
For six months....................
F«r three months...............
* Postage to any part of 
the United States and th 
dom will be free. Remi 
made in money order, 
stamps or cash.

t.
I

Local and Provi
From the Daily Colimii

THE CHINESE A'
The U. S. Reveri 

Trains Her O 
ihe Tow

Troops Sent For—T 
Proclaim

Seattle, Nov. 7.—T 
committee visited the 
thi» morning and notifiât 

The feeling setat once, 
bitter hourly. The rev< 
Wolcott has been lying 1 
all day with guns traine 
quarters. Troops are n 
Vancouver barracks, a 
hère this evening.

A special from Vanct 
Call says that troops an 
the boat is waiting orde: 
end Tacoma.

Several Chinamen ar 
District attorne]jury.

United States will rein 
and rebuild the ho

dred troops left Vanc< 
will reach Seattle to-nig 

The president haa isei 
which concludes as follt 

“Now, therefore, I, i 
president of the United 
ca, do hereby command 
• urgents and all poraon 
bled at any point of th« 
Washington for unlawf 
said to desist therefron 
retire peaceably 
fore twelve o’clock mer 
day of November, inst 
monish all good citizei 
States, and all persons 
or jurisdiction therec 
abetting, oountenanci 
part in such unlawful 
In witness whereof 

(Signed) Gr

The la

In consequence of ti 
postmistress at Savod 
been changed to Vsd 
J. McKay appointe j 
people of Savona, are 
remonstrate against j 
poetoffice. I

Mr. James Miller, ■ 
of Mr. C. P. Miller j 
cently arrived from 
recruiting his health! 
place to do it—no bd 
found, and as for fod 
be surpassed.

Lieut:-Governor I 
brother have been! 
Roper, Esq , of Chd 
daÿfc. They 
are expected to be 
tains in rear of Kai 
croft hounds to da 
their inteution to b 

of the week ai
vicinity.

Special constable I 
last stage from Okaj 
ing in a prisoner naj 
charged with burgld 
store of Mr. Eli Le| 
—Sentinel. I

Good paying digd 
at Scotch creek, hej 
It appears that in I 
was prospected, anj 
forty ounces taken j 
railway will pass wl 
creek. A rich qual 
covered on Adamsj 
from the above.—d

8E.

The Excltei

(Exclusive
Seattle, W.T., 

peaceful here at 
anti-Ch 

held; but trouble 
president's procla 
of troope have ha< 
feet upon the agit: 
of the Fourteenth

The Storm * 
the Tel

enormous

(Exclusif
New Westmin 

Very severe M 
Every wire out q 
this morning. | 
station and all ai 
ception of Seats 
down south of 
storm was also 
hood of Chemaii 
a dozen breaks 
offices and numl

V \

v

Mr. A. E. In 
Life Assurance 
rive! on the
remain perman< 

Mr. Robt. F 
on th^ C. P. R.

Mi E. T.
Fr&neisoo, is ii 

Mt Geo. G. 
itualktic lectu

ML G.B. M
Ladner of Ladi 
the Teeemite y 

Ainairal Sir 
has ^turned fi

asBF" j

n.--
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